SCANDINAVIAN LIVING

SACKit is unique Danish design. We create multi-functional lifestyle products with beautiful aesthetics. You will continue to enjoy your SACKit products for years – we never compromise on function or quality in our designs.

You will always find more than one purpose for your SACKit product. Our products are created for the modern, active lifestyle, which requires high flexibility, usability and exclusive design.

High-end beanbags, lounge furniture, trays and speakers from SACKit provide you with a complete portable lounge for the living room, the porch, the children’s playroom or the holiday journey – just moveit!
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Just kick back and relax in the CHILLit Cobana hammock
The CHILLit Cobana hammock invites you to relax and enjoy yourself in the sun. Perhaps with your favorite book and an ice-cold beverage? Just get comfortable in the hammock, it’s carefully designed to give you the best chill out experience.

Steel and high-quality fabric is a winning combination for durable outdoor furniture. The Cobana fabric is not just water-repellent, it’s also fast to light. The materials are guaranteed to last for years.

The CHILLit Cobana hammock is carefully thought out Danish design, that provides you with amazing comfort. Alongside the edges, you’ll find beautiful handcrafted stitches, that adds edge and exquisite detail to the design.

- Fast to light
- Water resistant
- Durable
- Handmade stitches
COBANA SERIES
Indoor & outdoor furniture

CHILLit Cobana, Black
Item no. 8581101
Size: 293x106x108 cm

CHILLit Cobana, Brown
Item no. 8581102
Size: 293x106x108 cm

CHILLit Cobana, Sand Melange
Item no. 8581103
Size: 293x106x108 cm
Create a cool lounge area with the Cobana Series - for indoor and outdoor use

1. RETROit Cobana, White  |  2. RETROit Cobana Drum, White
SIT DOWN, RELAX
AND HAVE A COFFEE!

The vintage RETROit is the only beanbag on the market where you can sit down holding a cup of coffee in one hand and a book in the other – and still sit comfortably!

With RETROit we have rethought the beanbag and designed it with two supporting chambers of beads, so you can sit down just like in a recliner. Unlike a conventional beanbag you will never have to shape it with your hands. You will always feel comfortable sitting in a RETROit.

Use the Cobana-series to create a cool lounge area inside or outside - you decide! Also available in kid’s size (find it at page 27).

- Fast to light
- Water resistant
- Divided into compartments
- Dimensionally stable
- Durable
- Handmade stitches
COBANA SERIES
Indoor & outdoor furniture

RETROit Cobana, Black
Item no. 8573005
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Cobana, Light Grey
Item no. 8573010
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Cobana, Sand Melange
Item no. 8573003
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Cobana, Grey
Item no. 8573009
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Cobana, Rose
Item no. 8573011
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Cobana, Rose
Item no. 8573011
Size: 96x80x70 cm
RETROit Cobana, Brown
Item no. 8573001
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Cobana, Brown/White
Item no. 8573004
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Cobana, White
Item no. 8573002
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Cobana, Green
Item no. 8573006
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Cobana, Turkis
Item no. 8573007
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Cobana, Petrol Melange
Item no. 8573008
Size: 96x80x70 cm
COBANA SERIES
Indoor & outdoor furniture

1. RETROit Cobana, Green
Tip: Combine the drum with TRAYit to get a beautiful side table (find the tray at p. 50-53)
RETROit Cobana Drum, Black
Item no. 8574003
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, Brown
Item no. 8574001
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, Grey
Item no. 8574008
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, Light Grey
Item no. 8574010
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, Sand Melange
Item no. 8574006
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, White
Item no. 8574002
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, Rose
Item no. 8574011
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, Green
Item no. 8574007
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, Turkis
Item no. 8574005
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, Petrol Melange
Item no. 8574004
Size: D50xH35 cm
RETROit Cobana Square Puff, Black  
Item no. 8575002  
Size: 60x35x40 cm

RETROit Cobana Square Puff, Brown  
Item no. 8575001  
Size: 60x35x40 cm

RETROit Cobana Square Puff, Sand Melange  
Item no. 8575006  
Size: 60x35x40 cm

RETROit Cobana Square Puff, White  
Item no. 8575007  
Size: 60x35x40 cm

RETROit Cobana Square Puff, Grey  
Item no. 8575008  
Size: 60x35x40 cm

RETROit Cobana Square Puff, Green  
Item no. 8575003  
Size: 60x35x40 cm

RETROit Cobana Square Puff, Turkis  
Item no. 8575005  
Size: 60x35x40 cm

RETROit Cobana Square Puff, Petrol Melange  
Item no. 8575004  
Size: 60x35x40 cm
COBANA SERIES
Indoor & outdoor furniture

1. RETROit Cobana Square Puff, Black
SQUAREit BEAN BAG
BEAUTIFUL DANISH DESIGN

We always pay strong attention to detail in both design and functionality. The exclusive fabric combined with handmade stitching around the edges gives the chair an exclusive Danish design, making the beanbag perfect for the modern home. The handmade stitches make every piece unique and one of a kind.

Available in two sizes: SQUAREit Cobana and SQUAREit Cobana Junior (you’ll find the junior sized bag at page 24+25).

☀ Fast to light
💦 Water resistant
💪 Durable
🧵 Handmade stitches
_locator Indoor & outdoor
COBANA SERIES
Indoor & outdoor furniture

SQUAREit Cobana, Sand Melange
Item no. 8577004
Size: 115x140 cm

SQUAREit Cobana, Petrol Melange
Item no. 8577003
Size: 115x140 cm

SQUAREit Cobana, White
Item no. 8577005
Size: 115x140 cm

SQUAREit Cobana, Rose
Item no. 8577011
Size: 115x140 cm
SQUAREit Cobana, Grey  
Item no. 8577006  
Size: 115x140 cm

SQUAREit Cobana, Black  
Item no. 8577001  
Size: 115x140 cm

SQUAREit Cobana, Brown  
Item no. 8577002  
Size: 115x140 cm

SQUAREit Cobana, Light Grey  
Item no. 8577010  
Size: 115x140 cm
1. SQUAREit Cobana, Brown
Gather the family. Let the children play, relax and have fun outside!
**SQUAREit Cobana Junior, Sand Melange**
Item no. 8578004
Size: 100x130 cm

**SQUAREit Cobana Junior, Petrol Melange**
Item no. 8578003
Size: 100x130 cm

**SQUAREit Cobana Junior, White**
Item no. 8578005
Size: 100x130 cm

**SQUAREit Cobana Junior, Rose**
Item no. 8578011
Size: 100x130 cm
SQUAREit Cobana Junior, Black
Item no. 8578001
Size: 100x130 cm

SQUAREit Cobana Junior, Brown
Item no. 8578002
Size: 100x130 cm

SQUAREit Cobana Junior, Grey
Item no. 8578006
Size: 100x130 cm

SQUAREit Cobana Junior, Light Grey
Item no. 8578010
Size: 100x130 cm
1. RETROit Cobana Junior Drum, Grey | 2. RETROit Cobana Junior, Grey | 3. WOOFit Headphones, Black
RETROit Cobana Junior, Black  
Item no. 8573035  
Size: 82x65x65 cm

RETROit Cobana Junior, Grey  
Item no. 8573039  
Size: 82x65x65 cm

RETROit Cobana Junior, Light Grey  
Item no. 8573040  
Size: 82x65x65 cm

RETROit Cobana Junior, Sand Melange  
Item no. 8573033  
Size: 82x65x65 cm

RETROit Cobana Junior, White  
Item no. 8573032  
Size: 82x65x65 cm

RETROit Cobana Junior, Rose  
Item no. 8573041  
Size: 82x65x65 cm
RETROit Cobana Junior Drum, Black
Item no. 8574035
Size: D42xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Junior Drum, Grey
Item no. 8574039
Size: D42xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Junior Drum, Light Grey
Item no. 8574040
Size: D42xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, Sand Melange
Item no. 8574033
Size: D42xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, White
Item no. 8574032
Size: D42xH35 cm

RETROit Cobana Drum, Rose
Item no. 8574041
Size: D42xH35 cm
Mix and match all children’s furniture. Use them both inside and outside.

1. RETROit Cobana Junior, Light Grey  |  2. RETROit Cobana Junior Drum, Light Grey
RETROit Canvas
Time to get cozy!
1. RETROit Canvas, Petrol | 2. RETROit Canvas Drum, Petrol
3. TRAYit, White Stained Oak | 4. WOOFit Headphones, Black
**DESIGN AND FUNCTION COMBINED**

The vintage RETROit is the only beanbag on the market where you can sit down holding a cup of coffee in one hand and a book in the other – and still sit comfortably!

With RETROit we have rethought the beanbag and designed it with two supporting chambers of beads, so you can sit down just like in a recliner. Unlike a conventional beanbag you will never have to shape it with your hands. And you will always feel comfortable sitting in a RETROit.

- Divided into compartments
- Dimensionally stable
- Durable
- Handmade stitches
CANVAS SERIES
Indoor furniture

RETROit Canvas Black
Item no. 8570004
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Canvas Petrol
Item no. 8570001
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Canvas Brown
Item no. 8570003
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Canvas Turkis
Item no. 8570005
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Canvas Sand
Item no. 8570002
Size: 96x80x70 cm
RETROit Canvas Dark Brown/Black  
Item no. 8571004  
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Canvas Dark Brown/Sand  
Item no. 8571003  
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Canvas Dark Brown/Lime  
Item no. 8571002  
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Canvas Dark Brown/Orange  
Item no. 8571001  
Size: 96x80x70 cm
CANVAS SERIES
Indoor furniture

RETROit Canvas Drum Black
Item no. 8572004
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Canvas Drum Petrol
Item no. 8572003
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Canvas Drum Dark Brown
Item no. 8572001
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Canvas Drum Turkis
Item no. 8572005
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Canvas Drum Sand
Item no. 8572002
Size: D50xH35 cm
RETROit Medley
- exclusive design and comfort
ENJOY STYLE AND COMFORT!

RETROit Medley is our most luxurious version of the RETROit chair. The RETROit Medley chair is more than just a beanbag – it’s filled with a mixture of foam and EPS pearls to give you a much softer lounge chair.

The chair is made from the exclusive Medley fabric, which is produced by the Danish company Gabriel. The Medley fabric is made from 100% recyclable polyester, and it’s extremely durable – just feel free to relax in the chair all day long, it will keep its good looks.

- Divided into compartments
- Dimensionally stable
- Durable
- Handmade stitches
RETROit Medley Grey
Item no. 8567007
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Medley Moss
Item no. 8567003
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Medley Denim
Item no. 8567004
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Medley Dusty Blue
Item no. 8567001
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Medley Black
Item no. 8567002
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Medley Coffee
Item no. 8567005
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Medley Sand
Item no. 8567006
Size: 96x80x70 cm

MEDLEY SERIES
Indoor furniture
RETROit Medley Drum Grey
Item no. 8567016
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Medley Drum Black
Item no. 8567011
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Medley Drum Moss
Item no. 8567012
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Medley Drum Coffee
Item no. 8567014
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Medley Drum Sand
Item no. 8567015
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Medley Drum Denim
Item no. 8567013
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Medley Drum Dusty Blue
Item no. 8567010
Size: D50xH35 cm
Tip: Combine the Drum with TRAYit to get a beautiful side table (find the tray at p. 50-53)
Tip: Choosing a colorful cushion is a super easy way to change the entire look of your decor.
CUSHIONit Moss
Item no. 8568003
Size: 41x41 cm

CUSHIONit Coffee
Item no. 8568005
Size: 41x41 cm

CUSHIONit Sand
Item no. 8568006
Size: 41x41 cm

CUSHIONit Denim
Item no. 8568004
Size: 41x41 cm

CUSHIONit Dusty Blue
Item no. 8568001
Size: 41x41 cm

CUSHIONit Grey
Item no. 8568007
Size: 41x41 cm

CUSHIONit Large Moss
Item no. 8569003
Size: 50x50 cm

CUSHIONit Large Coffee
Item no. 8569005
Size: 50x50 cm

CUSHIONit Large Denim
Item no. 8569004
Size: 50x50 cm

CUSHIONit Large Dusty Blue
Item no. 8569001
Size: 50x50 cm

CUSHIONit Large Grey
Item no. 8569007
Size: 50x50 cm

CUSHIONit Large Sand
Item no. 8569006
Size: 50x50 cm

MEDLEY SERIES
Indoor furniture
1. RETROit Dunes, Camel | 2. RETROit Dunes Drum, Camel
WARM TONES AND EDGY DESIGN

RETROit Dunes gives you the well-known comfort of the RETROit chair combined with beautiful natural leather in the finest quality. RETROit Dunes is a lounge chair in unique Danish design, that complements your home with warmth and edgy details – nice!

- Divided into compartments
- Dimensionally stable
- Durable
- Handmade stitches
DUNES SERIES
Leather furniture

RETROit Dunes Cognac
Item no. 8579200
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Dunes Drum Cognac
Item no. 8579300
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Dunes Camel
Item no. 8579201
Size: 96x80x70 cm

RETROit Dunes Drum Camel
Item no. 8579301
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Dunes Drum Anthrazit
Item no. 8579302
Size: D50xH35 cm

RETROit Dunes Anthrazit
Item no. 8579202
Size: 96x80x70 cm
MUCH MORE THAN JUST A TRAY!
You get much more than just a tray! You get a multi-functional product made from solid wood. The beautifully handcrafted wood and the Nordic feel of the design gives the tray a classic look, that fits the modern home perfectly. Bring the tray anywhere – the living room, the bedroom, the porch or the garden.

Serve with style. Use the tray to serve tapas, fruit, coffee or delicious treats – it’s water resistant and suitable for food. Combine the tray with a RETROit Drum – and voila – you get a beautiful table. TRAYit and the RETROit Drums complete each other and transform into a beautiful piece of furniture.

- Solid wood
- Customized for SACKit Drums
- Suitable for food
- Water resistant
TRAYit Wooden trays

TRAYit White Stained Oak
Item no. 80002
Size: 5,2x_D51 cm

TRAYit Dark Stained Ash
Item no. 80005
Size: 5,2x_D51 cm

TRAYit Acacia
Item no. 80001
Size: 5,2x_D51 cm
SERVE IN STYLE

Add true wow-factor to your home with the exclusive SACKit tray tables. The SERVEit tray table allows you to serve in style – your favorite cocktails, a piece of delicious cake or fresh fruits? It’s up to you. Use SERVEit as a portable bar table, a side table or together with your RETROit chair.

The tray tables and the TRAYit are made for each other. These two products are customized to fit each other perfectly. The trays are available in three types of wood. Each tray will add a distinctive look and style to your décor. Choose the combination, you love the most.

Solid metal
Customized for TRAYit
Danish design
The tray tables and the TRAYit are customized to fit each other perfectly. What is your favorite look? Find the trays at p. 53.
2018 NEWS
WOOFit DAB+
WOOFit DAB+

MAIN FEATURES

DAB+ radio signal
• Crystal-clear digital radio

Bluetooth speaker with high quality sound
• Bluetooth v. 5. Supports iPad, iPhone, Smartphones, PC, etc.

Built-in alarm clock and timer
• Wake up listening to your favorite music
• Use as egg-timer in the kitchen

Portable or stationary use
• Play wirelessly from battery or plug into power outlet
• Play for 7 hours from battery
• Bring the speaker anywhere when playing from battery

Stereo pairing
• Pair two WOOFit DAB+ speakers, when in Bluetooth mode, for a wider stereo experience
• When connected, one speaker will play right side sound, and one speaker will play left side sound

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

• Sound Output: 1x3W
• DAB+, DAB, FM, Earphone output
• Rechargeable Li-Ion battery with 2200mAh (up to 7 hours streaming)
• Bluetooth v. 5
• 1.8” 128x32 B&W Display
• Size: 120x120x52mm, Weight: 400 g
WOOFit DAB+, Black
Item no. 60200
Size: 12x12x5,2 cm

WOOFit DAB+, Dusty Blue
Item no. 60201
Size: 12x12x5,2 cm
Enjoy wireless music anywhere!
WOOFit Go

MAIN FEATURES

 spelaker with high quality sound
• Bluetooth v. 4.2. Supports iPad, iPhone, Smartphones, PC, etc.

Stereo pairing
• Pair two WOOFit Go speakers for a wider stereo experience
• When connected, one speaker will play right side sound, and one speaker will play left side sound

Splash proof design
• Water splashes from the pool, summer rain, and steam from your hot shower is no challenge – WOOFit Go is water repellent IPX4

Hands-free Calls
• Use WOOFit Go to make hands-free calls via your mobile phone
• Built in microphone

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Sound Output: 1x3W
• 3.7V rechargeable Li-Ion battery with 950mAh (up to 8 hours streaming)
• Bluetooth V. 4.2 (up to 10 m)
• LED indicator
• Micro USB port for charging
• Water resistant IPX4
• Weight: 180g
WOOFit Go Black
Item no. 60141
Size: 9.1x4.5 cm

WOOFit Go Dusty Blue
Item no. 60140
Size: 9.1x4.5 cm

WOOFit Go stereo pack contains:
1x WOOFit Go, Black
1x WOOFit Go, Dusty Blue
1x Changeable Front in the color Lavender
1x Changeable Front in the color Mustard

AVAILABLE AS STEREO PACK
Changeable front for the WOOFit Go speaker
Changing the look of your speaker does not get easier than this! Change the color of the front with just a click – your tunes, your look! The front part of the speaker is coated with Xpress fabric from the Danish manufacturer Gabriel. Many of the colors available for WOOFit Go match the colors of the products in our Medley-series (p 26) – combine these products for a stylish look throughout your home.

WHAT’S YOUR COLOR?
WOOFit Go Front 61004 Coffee
Item no. 60159
Size: 9.1 x 2.5 cm

WOOFit Go Front 68106 Pine
Item no. 60150
Size: 9.1 x 2.5 cm

WOOFit Go Front 61183 Clay
Item no. 60152
Size: 9.1 x 2.5 cm

WOOFit Go Front 66010 Denim
Item no. 60158
Size: 9.1 x 2.5 cm

WOOFit Go Front 65011 Lavender
Item no. 60154
Size: 9.1 x 2.5 cm

WOOFit Go Front 62002 Mustard
Item no. 60155
Size: 9.1 x 2.5 cm
WOOFit HEADPHONES

MAIN FEATURES

Bluetooth headphones with high quality sound
- Bluetooth v. 4.0. Supports iPad, iPhone, Smartphones, PC, etc.
- Super BASS technology
- Specific audio cavity structure

Active noise cancellation technology
- Achieved through electric circle. The microphone collects noise, and the integrated IC gives signals to the speaker - this makes the speaker generate a sound wave to eliminate the background noise
- Easily activated on the earcup

On-headphone controls
- Full control over your music right from the headphones; play/pause, previous/next track, volume adjustment
- Take phone-calls right from the headphone

Comfortable fit
- Adjustable headband
- Flexible earcups
- Soft ear cushions

Hands-free Calling
- Use WOOFit Headphones to make hands-free calls via your mobile phone
- Built in microphone

Wire Optional
- If you run out of power, you can use the wire optional function to achieve unlimited battery life

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Rechargeable Li-Ion battery with 290mAh (up to 12 hours streaming)
- Bluetooth V. 4.0 (up to 10 m)
- LED indicator
- Micro USB port, 3.5mm jack socket (wire compatible)
- Seamless design. Aluminum and protein leather, 165 x 70 x 185 mm
WOOFit SERIES
Portable audio products

WOOFit Headphones Golden
Item no. 70002
Size: 16.5x18.5x7 cm

WOOFit Headphones Black
Item no. 70001
Size: 16.5x18.5x7 cm
WOOFit S

MAIN FEATURES

Bluetooth Speaker with high quality sound
- 3D digital dynamic bass engine technology
- S-BASS heavy bass technology
- Specific audio cavity structure

Bluetooth Receiver for streaming
- Supports iPad, iPhone, SmartPhone, PC, etc.
- Stream your music via WOOFit to your Stereo-System by using it as a Bluetooth receiver (up to 15m)
- Break Mark – continuation from last position

Hands-free Calls
- Use WOOFit to make hands-free calls via your mobile phone
- Built in microphone for crystal clear calls

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Sound Output: 3W (60Hz-18Khz)
- High capacity Li-Ion battery with 430mAh (up to 6 hours streaming)
- Bluetooth v. 3.0 (up to 15 m)
- LED indicator
- Micro SD-Card in, AUX-out, Mini USB port
- Seamless steel all-metal case - D60mm x H54mm
WOOFit SERIES
Portable audio products

WOOFit S Midnight Black
Item no. 60011
Size: D6xH5,5 cm

WOOFit S Gun Metal
Item no. 60012
Size: D6xH5,5 cm

WOOFit S Copper
Item no. 60018
Size: D6xH5,5 cm

WOOFit S Snow White
Item no. 60014
Size: D6xH5,5 cm
“A full five star review. The MOVEit has pleased both our ears and eyes! If you’re craving real portable rich, loud and ingenious hardware and software design then look no further.”

★★★★★

SACKit MOVEit speaker review from Slinky Studio
MOVEit
Multi-room speaker system
MOVEit Wi-Fi & BLUETOOTH

MAIN FEATURES

Multi-room feature
- Combine up to 10 speakers via Wi-Fi
- Listen to the same song in your entire home
- Play different music in different rooms

Stereo pairing
- Pair two MOVEit speakers for a wider stereo experience
- When connected, one speaker will play right side sound and one speaker will play left side sound

Free audio control app
- Control your music with just one touch
- Download from App Store or Google Play

WiFi speaker & Bluetooth speaker
- Connect several speakers via Wi-Fi and enjoy the multi-room feature
- Bluetooth 4.0. Supports iPad, iPhone, Android phone, Windows Phone, PC, etc.
- Use Bluetooth when you are on the go! Bring MOVEit to the beach, on the boat or on vacation?

Portable or stationary use
- Play wirelessly from battery or plug into power outlet
- Play for 12 hours from battery
- Bring the speaker anywhere when playing from battery

Phone Charging
- Charge your phone from the speaker via USB

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Rechargeable Li-Ion battery with 2200mAh (up to 12 hours streaming)
- Bluetooth 4.0
- Output power: 2x15W (30W)
- 2 x Full range drivers, 2 x tweeters
- Class D amplifier
- LED indicator
- Built-in USB jack support 5V 1A output for mobile charging, 3.5 mm AUX input jack, DC jack
- Seamless design. Measurements: 310 x 160 x 80 mm
- AC/DC adaptor included, AC230 ~50Hz with VDE plug
MOVEit Wi-Fi Multi-room speaker system

MOVEit Wi-Fi & Bluetooth
Item no. 60045
Size: 31x16x8 cm
MOVEit BLUETOOTH

MAIN FEATURES

Bluetooth speaker
- Bluetooth 4.0. Supports iPad, iPhone, Android phone, Windows Phone, PC, etc.

Portable or stationary use
- Play wirelessly from battery or plug into power outlet
- Play for 12 hours from battery
- Bring the speaker anywhere when playing from battery

Phone Charging
- Charge your phone from the speaker via USB

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Rechargeable Li-Ion battery with 2200mAh (up to 12 hours streaming)
- Bluetooth 4.0
- Output power: 2x15W (30W)
- 2 x Full range drivers, 2 x tweeters
- Class D amplifier
- LED indicator
- Built-in USB jack support 5V 1A output for mobile charging, 3.5 mm AUX input jack, DC jack
- Seamless design. Measurements: 310 x 160 x 80 mm
- AC/DC adaptor included, AC230 – 50Hz with VDE plug
MOVEit Bluetooth
Item no. 60040
Size: 31x16x8 cm
WHAT’S YOUR COLOR?

Changeable front
Changing the look of your speaker does not get easier than this! Change the color of the front with just a click – your tunes, your look! The front part of the speaker is coated with Xpress fabric from the Danish manufacturer Gabriel. Many of the colors available for MOVEit match the colors of the products in our Medley-series (p 26) – combine these products for a stylish look throughout your home.
MOVEit Front 60999 Black
Item no. 60056
Size: 31x16 cm

MOVEit Front 61004 Coffee
Item no. 60057
Size: 31x16 cm

MOVEit Front 61183 Clay
Item no. 60052
Size: 31x16 cm

MOVEit Front 6003 Concrete
Item no. 60053
Size: 31x16 cm

MOVEit Front 6010 Denim
Item no. 60058
Size: 31x16 cm

MOVEit Front 61204 Rose
Item no. 60060
Size: 31x16 cm

MOVEit Front 65011 Lavender
Item no. 60054
Size: 31x16 cm

MOVEit Front 62002 Mustard
Item no. 60055
Size: 31x16 cm
COMING FALL 2018

TOUCHit HEADPHONES

MAIN FEATURES

- Bluetooth headphones
- Premium active noise cancellation
- 22 hours battery life
- Great sound
- Danish design
- Double Doughnut design
- On-headphone controls
- Hands-free calling
- Wire compatible
- Comfortable fit

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

- Bluetooth and ANC headphone
- Bluetooth Solution: CSR
- Bluetooth version: V4.0
- Operating distance: 10M
- Battery: 500mAh
- Charging time: about 3 hours
- Charging current: 220mA
- Music playing time: about 16 hours (Bluetooth on, ANC on)
- 22 hours (bluetooth on, ANC off)
- Call time: 25 hours
- Noise reduction performance: up to 20dB
- Driver Unit: Ø40mm
- Frequency Range: 20Hz-20KHz
- Impedence: ANC_OFF:80Ω  ANC_ON :110Ω
## COMPARE THE RETROit CHAIRS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model:</th>
<th>RETROit Cobana</th>
<th>RETROit Canvas</th>
<th>RETROit Medley</th>
<th>RETROit Dunes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Material:</td>
<td>Cobana fabric (100% Olefin)</td>
<td>Canvas fabric (95% polyester, 5% cotton)</td>
<td>Medley fabric (100% recyclable polyester)</td>
<td>Dunes leather (Aniline leather)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of handle on the chair:</td>
<td>Rope (decorative detail)</td>
<td>Rope (decorative detail)</td>
<td>Leather handle (decorative detail)</td>
<td>No handle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filling:</td>
<td>100% toxic free EPS beads</td>
<td>100% toxic free EPS beads</td>
<td>Mixture of foam and EPS beads</td>
<td>Mixture of foam and EPS beads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor:</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor:</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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